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Johann Sebastian Bach The Learned
PRODUCING music, as with all other artwork, is never a walk in the park. Yet I am also sure that the likes of Ludwig van Beethoven, Wolfgang ...
The tale of a budding composer from Villamonte
Luis Dias I’ve received a steady stream of messages during these lockdown months from parents, students, and the general public, letting me know how much they’ve missed the heady experience of ...
My Bourrée Din
The fruits of both composers’ efforts live on, making regular appearances in the playlists of Radio 3 Through the Night. It’s the least we can do, to thank them for their inspiration! Our overnight ...
A whole lot of night music
Tune in to The Chronicle's 2021 Asian Pacific American Heritage Month mixtape, featuring Saweetie, Lyrics Born, Bruno Mars, Yo-Yo Ma and many others.
Bruno Mars, H.E.R., Saweetie and more make up The Chronicle’s 2021 APAHM mixtape
This year’s spring concert will feature Johann Sebastian Bach’s Cantata ... (click for more) Following a year-long hiatus due to the COVID-19 pandemic, The Ringgold Playhouse has announced ...
Behold The Brave Releases New Single And Video Friday
Recommended Reading: Christoph Wolff’s “Johann Sebastian Bach: The Learned Musician” (W. W. Norton & Company: 2000). Course registration is through Renesan at ssreg.con/renesan. A free ...
NM Bach Chorale performs ‘Easter Oratorio’
In case you missed any of the most important news last week, here's a roundup of the top stories from the RoundTable this past week ...
Last Week in Evanston
The cello virtuoso has been playing Bach concerts on six continents. At every stop, he joins activities to support social justice and environmental causes.
Why Yo-Yo Ma thinks culture and music can help protect the planet
ET has learned that, during the Service -- which ... o liebe Seele BWV 654 -- Johann Sebastian Bach Adagio espressivo (Sonata in A minor) -- Sir William Harris Salix (The Plymouth Suite ...
Prince Philip's Funeral: Palace Announces Order of Service for the Ceremony
As we’ve learned, timbre simply means sound quality ... Perhaps you played “Minuet in G” by Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750) in your Suzuki violin class. In this book, we’ve not so much defined ...
Experiencing Latin American Music
Like last fall's 'La bohème,' this Rossini comedy about a love-struck count will take place in the Pechanga Arena parking lot ...
‘The Barber of Seville’ gets a trimmed-down, pandemic-friendly San Diego Opera production
After the service, Luke Bond, assistant director of music, at St George’s Chapel, played Prelude and Fugue in C minor BWV 546 by Johann Sebastian Bach. Hundreds of people in the town of Windsor ...
Updates from the funeral of Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh
He has a prescient photo of himself there listening to his latest purchase—the CBS/Columbia Records LP of Pablo Casals and the Marlboro Festival Orchestra’s Six Brandenburg Concerti of Johann ...
You're Never Too Old to Rock and Roll
I’d have to say first Johann Sebastian Bach and also a flamenco guitarist ... I was strictly a classical guitarist when I learned the technique from Celedonio Romero in his backyard while ...
Q&A: David Maldonado
In these records I learned that my ancestors took their enslavers names ... Row” streaming concert series with Arnaud Sussmann. Program repertoire: Johann Sebastian Bach. For details, call ...
Golden Gazette – 2021 March
But festival conductor Bruce Stasyna said this “musical double-header” is far more ambitious, and it will benefit from what the company learned ... composer Johann Sebastian Bach, and European ...
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